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HE HURON SIGNAL BMAN^HALF TEMPERANCE.
----»....— «•—■— •— When the committee eat appointed at

tile temperance meeting in Victoria 
Hall a fcrtniglit ago, we taw there was 
an influence incorporated into that com 
rnittee that boded ill to honest, frank 
and lair temperance work, regardless of 
parly politita. ,
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"The E'lodle Brigade Must Go."
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WELL DONE, HURON! *
The three Hurons are again in line 

ir Reform, and a county Liberal ma
nly of 1,20.) or 1,300 augurs well for 
straight success in the coming Domin
ic elections.
In West Huron the returns show 

rest giiss, and the previous majority 
f Hon. A M. Robs, 167, has been an

te 342. Goderiuh town, which 
’lection gare 44 against Rosa, Tues- 

last wipe! out the figures and placed 
to hi» credit ; W.ughain, also oblitérât 
an adverse veto of 14 aud scored 10 
the Provincial Treasurer ; glorious 
Ashfleld, the banner tyrnahip of 

fut Huron, beat ita previous reeo.d of 
i, by rolling op 173 in favor of Reform 

food government ; the two Wawan- 
nobl; followed in Ashfield’s wnke 

raising their majorities from 109 to 
I. Huile» also improved upon its past 

-nord ; and only in Colbeme township, 
u the previ die majority of 20 lessened 
c, ; the town of Clinton about held ita 
sc ; the Tory stronghold, Goderich 
owDship, was reduced from 89 to 76, 
nd Blyth from about 40 to 17. The 
iguifieent msfUftyTfoTled 5p A> th* 

Tnvincial Treesuter will have the teu- 
’dvDcy to burv all future opposition to 

in West Huron, and sugars well for 
ing majority for M. CL Cameron, 

5hP., at lbs next election for the Com- 
ni'uis

But it is ever in Eatt Huron that an 
un parallelled victory has been won by 
Thus. Gibson, the old member. In 1883 
he scored a majority cf only 43, today 
he’-^fl^the poll by ever 400. Hays, I 
the T<w candidate has been "snowed 
under, ’and the indications are,so far as 
Dominion issued are gets table t y Pro
vincial balloting, that “Farrow must 
go.1' And so say we alL

South Huron has been retained to 
Liberalism, and by an. increased major
ity. In former years Mr. llishup bad 
not exerted himself as he ought to have 
done to bring out the Reform vote, but 
on the present occasion, thanks to the 
independent criticism of Tax Signal 
and ether friends of Liberalism, the 
Reform candidate has put forward extra 
exertions, end has brought the majority 
from 187 to its notmahhgar# of 448. 

We congratulate the county Liberals 
along the line. Again re say, "Well 

done, Huron !"

the special interests of Fred. W. John
ston and P. Kelly. The committee was 
appointed to endeavor to undo the work 
of P. Kelly and F. W. Johnston, who 
were the prime factor» in burking the 
express demand of the county council 
for ’a paid police magistrate ; but the 
management of that committee was 
placed in the hands of Mr Kelly's chief 
defender and apologist, one who approv
ed of and supported Kelly’t tricky and 
contemptible course on the police ma
gistrate question.

The result is as we expected.
Although that committee arranged 

that both our peccant reeves should be 
opposed, the Conservative wire pullers 
got to work, and the chief sinner, John
ston, is rewarded for his life-long oppo
sition to temperance interests by an 
election by acclamation, and Cameron, 
who certainly also deserves puniuigb- 
ment for being recreant to temperance 
interests by a single vote, is selected as 
a special victim.

There's a screw loose in the Goderich 
temperance machine.

Mr Thompson, who oppose» Mr Came
ron, is a good temperance roan, who Is 
straight out in favor of a police magis
trate. For this reason we shall vela for 
him. , »

The Tories have tricked the Liberal 
temperance men in a shameful fashion. 
They have oucouraçed F. W. Johnston 
to go on and work against the cause of 
temperance. M. G. Cameron has give» 
good temperance votes ; Johnston has 
given none. j , *

Although the Conservative temper
ance men dare not oppose F. W. John
ston, and have acted in an inconsistent 
and treacherous fashion, we intcad to 
be consistent, and will poll our vbte for 
the temperance Tory as indicated.

Common justice, however, demands 
that the treachery of the*Torie«, end the 
incapacity, or worse, of the te.nperance 
committee appointed, should be shown 
up. ________ ________ T_ McG.

Victory

Tine to lie Groat Literal Can !

EAST HURON.
The following is the majorities by 

municipalities :
Gibson. Hiiys.

Brussels,...........................  1G
Grey, .................................. 215
Morris.................................... GO
Hullett,...............................  185
MoKiDop........................  25
Wruxeter, ......................... 32
Turtiberry,.,................ . .. 101
Huwick,..............................

013
100

Majority ft r Gibson. ... 513 
SOUTH HURON. 

Majority for B.shup, 447.
THE PROVINCE.

V/HAT’S UP?

Things That Are Happening 
Around Us.

A Uurrnli That Itrarhril l r.ua I'l.tc.n le 
Iilnlttil-A Political I <'«»ri»«c In West 
Huron—Toryism I» ttrml.

"Mowat Won’t Go" Heard Once 
More !

*

Ws hays swept the Province, boys. 
-Now, let us take a fresh grip, and save 

linkn from the maw of Mscdi n-

Tiixrk is no knowing where luck, a 
stayed steer cr a Provincial election will 
run to: _______________ ___

The silly, parrot-llko ety, “Mowat 
Must Go," has received its qoWus. It 
will now bo replaced by the cry “Mnc- 
donaldiam Must Go !"

Tlie mercury in the Tory thermom
eter went away down Tuesday last. 
Some people say it has gone out of sight 
altogether.________

Auburn.

le for

ilcl st Prices to suit the 
mh-c hases.

Goderich.

^Thb Star wgc’t print it's campaign 
icket this week. "Our Ticket" will lie 

in ita old place, at the right hahd 
of the first page. And we have a 
end some sp lendid majorities to 

k it up this trip.

It Wm, now be in order for the Tories 
West Huron to twin around and 

their candidate. They will now 
,y,it was a mistake to bring and so 
eak a man. and that if a stronger nom- 

been made Rossi majority 
kept down. The Star 

be able to exhibt some ex- 
light on this line.

ly part of December the 
ilton 'Spectator announced that 

;er New Fears, it would turn over a 
leaf and support the Ontario Gov- 

t. Thi Signal will be pleased 
|he Hamilton Tory sheet pat Us 
into practice tomorrow by "quit- 

♦stceenoees" and supporting Hon. 
JMnowat henceforth. On the 
inst., i large number cf aforetime 

••natives changed their support to 
Liberal aide, and although the 
tor baa been amongst the farthest 
righteousness we will bt [L ar
isen that ever, its day cf redemp- 

ia at (aud. V

Vn Friday, the l>h inst., a Urge 
numbers of the parents and friends of 
the pupils cf the public school here as
sembled at the school house to witness 
the examinations before the holidays, 
which were very creditable to both 
teachers and scholars. As both the 
teachers, Miss McGowan, principal, and 
Miss Allis, assistant, are leaving the sec
tion, the pupils presented them with 
tokens of good will and the following 
addresses :—
To Miss McGowan and Mias Allis,—

Disk Teacbebs, -We, the pupils' of 
Union 8. 8. No. 6, Hullett, having 
learned with deep regret seme time ago 
that our teacher* intended to sever their 
connection with our school at the close 

the prêtant year, appointed Esther 
Dyer, Nellie Stalker, Bella Wilson and 
Keturah Brown, to whose solicitations 
the parents and others interested in our 
welfare very kindly responded. We 
take this opportunity, dear teacher, to 
assure you that out relations as teachers 
and pupils for the past two years was of 
the kindliest nature, and contributed to 
our mental welfare. We also assure you 
that we ever found you careful of our 
moral training, and to impart informa
tion forcibly, kindly and intelligently. 
It is with unfeigned pleasure we now 
present you, Miss McGowan, with this 
card receiver, aud you. Miss Allis, with 
with this pitcher, as small tokens of the 
kindly feelings which prompted the gift. 
Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Yew,

. We remain, yours truly,
William Yung slut,

In behalf of the school.

The Patriotic Premier Sweeps 
the Province.

MOWAT HAS A MAJORITY OF 28,

The Protestant Horse Laid Up 
for Repairs.

0!d Huron Corns Herself With Glory !

KlataU.
Robert Seaborne, teacher, was bre- 

sented with a gold riag by lus many 
f<iends in. connection with the school, 
bxfore he took his departure from us. 
Mr Seaboutn was a gentleman, and 
leaves an influence for good behind him.

The Ontario elections are over sud 
the province is safe. Mowat has not 
gone, but some of Meredith’s lieuten
ants have. The “Protestant Horse’’ 
trotted out by the Catholic editor and 
the Orange Tory managing director of 
the Mail, has been quietly led back to 
its stable, but so sorry a spec'acle is it, 
with political spasius, wimlgnlls, ring
bones and blindât»ggers that it is believ
ed by its best friends that its usefulness 
is gone so far as future election work is 
concerned in Ontario. Mowat’» previous 
majority has been doubled, and the rem
uant of Toryism left in the Legislature 
only looks like a rag on a bush. There 
is an air of loneliness, a feeling cf melan
choly, an expression of crushed hope, 
and an exhibition of heavy heart every- 
where observable amongst what was 
once the great Tory party. The heelers 
in West Huron have been humbled, and 
sackcloth and ashes is their portion. The 
day before the election they were elated 
with expectation and hopo reigned high 
in their breast. Tuesday evening expeo 
talien was dashed to earth and hope was 
blighted. It was sad to them for Tory- 
dom to be defeated all along the line, 
but the call of Litternes consisted in 
the fact that Hon. A. M. Rosa had suc
ceeded in doubling bis previous major
ity against the "Choice of the Tory Con 
vention. ” /

We have not word of censure to make 
upon the Tory candidate ; he was infin
itely superior to bis party, and deserved 
better treatment than he received at the 
hands of the heelers. He bas been 
bled by a host of political cormorants 
since he entered the field, and he will 
have the satisfaction of knowing that if 
the decision of the 28th was instrument
al in opening his eyes politically, it has 
also had the effect of enabling him to 
close his purse against the demands ot 
the leeches who have fattened upon his 
substance during the past month. The 
following is the actual result in our 
Riding as determined by the

results from municipalities. 
WEST HURON.

Rose.
Goderich Town___
Goderich Township.
Clinton.....................
VV Ingham...................
Blyth.......................
Culborne..........
Ashfleld...................
Hullett....................
E. Wawaoosh..........
W. Wawanosh.....

Mr and Mrs Harry Rothwell will st
atic in Montreal this winter.

Taylor.
• ?

76
.. 17
.. 10

21
. 7
.179
. 65
.104
. 53

434 97

Majority for Ross 337

M'NWTBRIAL.
Msj.

Algoma F<iet............Lyon. ..Holds over
Algoma West........ .Conmee. .Holds over
Brunt North.......... . Wood.......... ....440
Biant South.......... . Hardy......... . . . .410
Bruce South......... . O’Connor... ....362
Bruce Center........ . Dack............ .... 21
Brockville.............. . Fraser.......... ...306
Dundns.................. .Chamberlain .... 26
Duihunt Webt... . . McLaughlin. .... 3
Essex North.......... . Pacaud .... . .. 66
Essex South.......... . Balfour .... ...387
Elüiti West............ .Nairn.......... ...100
Gh’ntrariy ............ . Itayside.... .... 31
Haldimainl............ . Baxter......... .100
Hamilton............... .Gibson P... ....449

...613
Hsron West.......... RoH3.............. . ..337
Huron South........ . Bishop......... ...447
Kent South........... Ferguson .. . ...355
Lincoln........................... . Gurson (L).. 110
La m bt on East........... .Graham.. .. ...100
Lainbton West.. . . . Pardee .... . . .310
Lanark North........ . Hilliard. ... ...86
Middlesex West. . . Roes........... ...200
Middlesex North. . .. Waters .... ... 75
Monck.................. . Harcourt... elected
Norfolk North . . . . .Freeman.. . ...401
Northumberland W ..Field.............. ... 35
Ontario North.... .(would............ . ..283'
Ontario South.... .Dryden ... ...322
Oxford North.... . Mowat .... ...700
Oxford South .... McKay.... ...400
Ottawa.......................... . Bronson . . ...233
Parry Sound.............. . Armstrong ...200
Peel................................... .Chisholm . . ...200
Peter bom E rtt.. . . . Blezard........ . ...321
Peterborof West.. . .Straitton . . ... 60
Perth South.......... . .Ballantyi.e. ...446
Prescott................. . Evauturol. elected
Prince Edward... . .Sprague.. . . ...75
Ilottftew North.... M umty........ elected
Renfrew South.... .Dowling.. . •1 • ■ 6
Russell.......... ... .. .. Robillard. . j.. .265
Sinicoe East.......... .Drury........ > 1... 193
Simcoe Center.... . . Phelps. . . ( . . .163
Stormont............... . Mack......... X ...361
Toronto.................. .. Leys........ [elected
Waterloo North.. . Snider. . .. ... accl
Wellington East .. . Clarke............ . . .accl
Waterloo South.. . . . Master.... ...445
Welland................. . Morin........ ...310
Wellington West. . .". Allan......... ...327
Wellington South. ..Guthrie.... ...673
Wentworth North. . McMahon.. . . 400
Wentworth South. . Awrey .... ...107
York West.................... .Oilmenr ... ...181
York E iet..................... . .Smith .... ...800
York .North.................. .. Widditie d 44

OPPOSITION.

Cardwell...........................Hamraell. ..
Maj.

...603
Bruce North............... Biggar............. elected
Carle! on......................... Monk.............. elected
Dufforin.......................... Stewart............ . . .accl
Durham East............ Craig................. ...378
Elgin East................... Ingram .... ...20
Frontenac............. Wilrnot........ . . 230
Grey South........... Blythe. .. . ...200
Grey Centre.......... Rorke.......... . .119
Grey North........... Creighton... ... 7
Grenville................ French........ ... 100 i
Hastings East....... Hudson .... ... 96 !
Hastings North... Wood.......... ...403
Hastings West .. . Ostrum........ ...125
Halton................... Kearns .... ...100
Kent West............ Clancev .... ... 16
Kingston................ .Metcalfe.,.. ...224
Lanark South .... .Lees.......... . .400
Leeds.................... ...115
London................... . Meredith.. . ...202
Lennox................... . Meacham.. . ...100
Middlesex East ... . Tooley.. .. .116
Musk oka................ . Marter .... ... 178
Norfork South . . . . Morgan .... ...100
Northumberland E .Willoughby ... 60
Perth North.......... . Hess............ ... 45
Simcoe West.............. . Wylie............ ...341
Toronto........................... . H. E, Clarke.elected
Toronto.................. .E. F. Clarke.elected
Victoria East......... .Fell............. ...79
Victoria West........ Cruess........ ...15

:i

RECUPERATION.
Government supporters....................
Tory members....................................

Liberal majority................................
(Both parties claim Addington.)

Dunlop.

Our architect and a Saltfurd sport cn-

100

100 Oh me, oh my, but I’m as hoarse as a 
crow. You see, I «eut up to the Young 
Men’s Liberal Club Tuesday night to 
hear the returns,and the news of Reform 
majorities came in so fast that I verily 
believe I strained my e ind wipe helping 
the boys to hurrah. Man alive, l ut it 
was a great day for Ontario, and don t 
you forget it. The Hon. A. M. Rosa 
was on hand to assist the boys in making 
up the returns, aud his financial Know
ledge came in handy for the purposes of 
ready reckoning. When the majority 
in West Huron passed 200, the boys 
begun to brace up and look “cocky 
si d when 200 was reached, there was an 
sir of proprietory interest in the West 
Huron vote upon the face of eiety Grit 
in the room ; and when Phil Holt 
arrived from Kiogsbridgo joyful 
with the news that the biys up 
there had put 80 of a majority to the 
credit of the Provincial Treasurer, the 
hurrahs were so thick that you could 
see them in the air. And right here 
might say that in a previous epistle to 
the Gentiles, through the colusuia of 
The , Signal, I prophesied that Rost’ 
majority would resell anywhere from 
230 up, and the result shows that my 
calculations were leased upon a a did 
foundation.

—Now, I’ll go into a little more of the 
prophesying business : The Dominion 
elections will bo held shortly, and 31. C. 
Cameron will contest West Karon in 
the Reform interest. Csmen.n u vote will 
fully equal Russ in Clinton, Ashfleld 
and the Wawa.ioahs, slid in Goderich 
town and Colborne he will lift the vote 
by from 23 to SOin each place : i », de 
rich township will not poll heavier 
against Cameron that it did against 
Ross ; bnt as the whole towns!', q is ir. 
West Huron for Dominion purposes, 
about 160 or 180 of an adverse vote car: 
bj looked for. Ashfleld -till swamp 
Goderich township, end the majorities of 
the other municipalities can be toted up 
to represent M. C. C.’s full majority. 
The result will be about 250 for West 
Huron Cameron. It may go 50 either 
way from that forecast, but if you den t 
believe me, paste the figures in your hat, 
snd verify it on the evening of polling 
day. If 1 fail to connect I’ll owr. up like 
» little man, and take more lessons in ar
ithmetic.

—The falling off in the Goderich town
ship Tory majority was a subject for 
comment, but I heard an opinion ex
pressed by a well-known Grit that prob
ably explains the reason, and that is that 
as education becomes more widely dif 
fused in that township, the Tory major- 

100 tty will of necessity decrease, and if the 
new ‘’Readers'’ are given a fair trial for 
the next four years, the natives will be
come so improved educationally that the 
Tory majority will altogether disappear. 
Mental culture and Toryism can’t ride in 
the same boat.

—The Slabtown vote is another pecu
liar institution. When it comes down to 
voting for whisky and Toryism,the Slab- 
town vote takes first place. But yon or 
I, gentle reader, don't expect anything 
better from Slabtown, for the few elec
tors of intelligence in that dilapidated 
berg are completely overridden by the 
other element that occupies so large a I 
slice of the voting power there. Thsj 
Slabtown majority can always he count- j 
ed against Progress and Good Govern- : 
ment.

—I have a faint idea that the Star will j 
wear crape on its hat this week, owing i 
to the decease of Toryism in West Hu 
run. Of course it will be chief mourner :

East Huron, and Th'»". E. Hays has 
been hit by a chunk of the Charlestown 
earthquake, or something of a like des
tructive iiamre. If ever a loan got his 
deserts it is Hays. H* is a mental 
nonentity, and the fact that he has been 
pulverized politically h;, 1 %o who knew 
him best is »:i indication that he is esti
mated by his neighbors at his true worth.

—And Gibson’s success in East Huron 
will make Henfruit Farrow quake in his 
shoes. He can now hum over the darkiv 
sir, "De judgment Day’s a-coniing," 
and prepare for a big adverse vote.

Aiax.

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS.

Result. çf tha Nomination» 
Monday Last.

Isliiirr «I llie Same* of the ¥»1 nre 
tîveve* and I ftimrillwn.

58
31

There was the usual audience a‘ the 
municipal nominations held in the Town 
Hull on Monday morning The day was 
Cold, and there was Uttie or no enthus
iasm The following iioiuinctioiia were 
made :

FOR K.VYOTt.
Charles Sea/er, moved hy Horace 

Horton, seconded hy Alex. Johnston.
Richard Ridcliffe, moved by IL W. 

Rail, seconded by John Sccbie.
FOR r.KSVR.

F. W Johnston, nim-ed by D. K. 
Strachan, seconded hy E. Campion.

FOR DSrUTY-RREVE.
M. Graeiue Cameron, rauyed by James 

M. Sheppard, seconded by T. N. Dan- 
cey.

Robert Thompson, moved by W. G. 
Smith, seconded hy Alex Chrystal.

FOR COUNCILLOR.
St. Geo roe’s Ward.—Butler, Dun

lop. Jordan, acc.
St. Andrew’s Ward.— Lee, Bingham, 

Reid, acc.
St Patrick's Ward.—J. H.Colborne, 

Geo. Acheson, John Aolieson, jr , aeo.'U
St David’a Ward —C. A. Humber, 

J. H. Edward, W. H. Murney, A W. 
Smith. Dr Whitley.

FOR SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
St George's Ward, S Msloomson, ace.
St Andrew's Ward, G Swanson, acc.
St Patrick’s Ward. A Morton, acc.
St David’a Ward, R Price, A Chrys

tal.
East Wawanosh. —Reeve—Robert 

Currie snd Thos H Taylor ; Deputy 
reeve—Finlay Anderson hy acclamation ; 
Councillors—Wm King.'Robt McGowan, 
Robt Reilly, Wm Sutherland, James 
Henry, Donald Patterson, John 11 Me- 
Clinton.

Ashhuld. — J Griffin ' was elected 
reeve hy acclamation ; Hugh Girvin and 
J iMcMurchy were nominated for the 
first deputy teeveriiip, and W Stothers. 
and P Clare for the 2nd deputy reeve- 
ship McKenzie, Barclay, Chambers 
snd Quit: were also nominated for coun
cillors. We understand that H Çirvin 
and W Stothers are running où the 
prohibition ticket.

Colborni. — Reeve—C McHardy, doe 
Beck ; Deputy reeve—Jas Oledhi i, A 
Malloy.

Bayfiîv;.—Reeve—’ Esaon and. Jo» 
Pollock ; Councillors, W W Connor, W 
Woods. Bailey, Jus Wild, T J Moor- 
house, J Whlddon.

Stanli".’.— Reeses elected hy accli
mation.

Exeter—Reeve —Dr Rollins, W R 
Verity ; Deputy reeve, W G Bisse», 
John llanstoo.

Morris.—Old council elected hy ac
clamation.

SiZHasN. —Did council by acclima
tion.

Hay.—Old council hy acclamation.
Brussels.—Reeve—W H McCracken, 

James Young.
Clinton. — Mayor, Dr Williams by 

acclamation ; Reeve—Thus Jackson and 
A McMurchie ; Deputy—E Corbett and 
A H Manning.

Ax Vni-leasant Adventure. —Wed
nesday week, Mr Balsdt n. of Exeter, 
met with a mishap which is very 
uncommon in this country at the present 
rime. It appears that he went to 
Howard's swamp, i-, Hay township, for 
the purpose of collecting evergreens; 
and while driving through the wood, 
came upon a quagmire, wh'ci: allowed 
horses, sleigh and occupant to “go

at the obsequies, and will have the hab" | a ,jepih , f f,.ur f,et. Aftir
ilaments of woe to do justice to the cc- considerable work Mr Bslsdon extrieted

joyed a big hnnt oil Christmas day. The casion
former got two rabbits and the Saltford | he intends to get one of Sir John's terra
man one, snd that was the result of the 
day’s sport.

A. C. McDonald was presented with a 
silver cake basket for his faithful services 
as superintendent of the Presbyterian S. '
S. in Leeburn, on Christmas Eve.

A certain individual who is very fond 1 
pf viHliug religious gatherings in Gode- They were caught in tneir las—they 
rich gets fuller of spirits than he does of j Thef“w^rvchïmfilltnGoar to tl.eir toe. 
the spirit. A couple of young ladies i Hut perhaps ihey’ll be happier in the Uurk 
driving home the other evening had to 1 bouro 
dump him into their sleigh, owing to his 
deep imbibing of tanglefoot.

Larry Mulcahy tells me that ; himself, and succeeded in getting one
of the lu-rses out with little trouble; 

i but in order to rescue the other animal„ , . , , , ,.ui ... ..............,«,.ue the other
cotta ousts for a monument for the. jrGm a muddy grave, he was compelled 
defunct party ill West Huron, aud have to have it drawn out by aid of 
the following lines sculptured on the ! chains attached to its body and 
^se j drfAvn out by horse* Considerable
Political death tn.olc the West „ufou 'i">v having eh.psed ilur-ng the work of 

Tories. i saving the animai, Mr too .«dot: was
And gave them protracted repose. ; forced to g» home and leave the sleigh

"rn ; Next morning a team was hired to ex 
1 tract the sleigh,which was Lund with the

In proclaiming the anti-rent compaign 
the Government seeks to suppress the 
National League,

Faraway from West Huron's Grit hive : 
Their friends are informed they’ll never r 

turn—
They died when the hands pointed Five, 

TUESDAY. DKCEMllEK 2R. ISSU.
—I see my old 

Tun Gibson has
and esteemed friend 
been re-elected for

j pole only shore surface. The gentle
man declared the adventure a disagree
able one, ever to be remembered by him. 
Mr B. was enveloped in a mass of fozeit 
mud and water, and walked home with 
action resembling awoodsn man. —Timer.

The high scbiol entrance promotions 
were not ready for publication &i* week.


